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lier Reports That Treaty 

Had Been Accepted Prove 

To Have Been Premature; 

Wires Kept Busy.
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Pa r ís , Wednesday—France and 
ly today are near an accord on 
four-power pact for the pre- 
ation of peace in Europe.

Although reports Circulated yes. 
day to the effect that the pact 

been concluded proved pre
ture, there is now no doubt 
t all major obstacles have been 
t aside and, barring unfore- 

circumstances, the agree- 
t should soon be whipped into

condition satisfactory to Erance. 
Xorman Davis’ speech on Mon- 

iay, which indicated that Ameri-
। ea is willing to enter a consulta- 

üve pact for the protection ofgeni
.. attacked nations, did much to re- 

U vi move French doubts as to the ad-

visability of entering into a treaty 
tith Italy, Germany and England. 

) At yesterday’s cabinet meeting, 
he desire was expressed that the 

tter of security be dealt with

g

dena
za 
ul

Geneva before the pact should 
signed, but no other delay is

(Continued on page 4)

Spanish Naval Ships

And Airplanes Drop

In On Formal Visit

Sandwiched between visits of 
the English fleet in February and 
March and the French fleet, due 
in June, two Spanish cruisers are 
calling on Palma for several days.

The ships are the Miguel de 
Cervantes, commanded by Rear 
Almiral Francisco Márquez, and 
the Almiral Cervera. The former
carne from Valencia and the 
ter from Málaga.

Accompanying the vessels 
two seaplanes belonging to 
nish air forcé.

Upon anchoring in the

lat-

are 
the

bay,

FRENCH DELEGATE
TO ARMS PARLEY
ERASES OPTIMISM

P.-Boncour Continúes Demand

Rear Admiral Márquez debarked 
and visited Sr. José Tomás Ren
tería, mayor of Palma.

The almiral was accompanied by 
Lietuenante Manuel José Lahera y 
de Sobrino, his personal adjutant.

Receiving the visiting officers, 
besides the mayor, was Sr. An
tonio Piña, chief of ceremonies in 
Palma.

The Miguel de Cervantes is the 
flagship of the Spanish flotilla of 
cruisers and the Almiral de Cer
vera, although not sharing that 
honor, is almost as important on 
the naval list.

Tear Bombs, Pire Hoses Used To Dampen

Enthusiasm Of French Football Spectators

Pa r ís , Wednesday—All’s quiet 
ain at French football matches 

and the games are going on smo- 

but to make this possible 
ííle riot act had to be read to the

tually emphasized his cheers with 
sallies upon the playing field,

Ambassador Bowers

Presents Credentials

Saturday Or Monday

PRELIMINARY PEACE
DOCUMENTSIGNED
BY TWO COUNTRIES

►^H^ctators.
1 Unlike their less excitable ac-

much to the discomfort of 
duly appointed players and to 
detriment of the game.

Things became so bad that

the 
the

t ^aintances across theChannel the 
enchman has taken to the Bri- 
“ game not only seriously but 
th enthusiasm which was be- 
Ved only possible over the dis- 

°n of politics or preparation 
«food.

content with watching the 
,I)Ort as a sport and shouting 

avo at the proper times, the 
nch fan almost always beca- 
over-enthusiastic and habi-

That Security Section 

MacDonald Plan Again 

Discussed By Group-

Of

Be

Ge n e v a , Wednesday—Optimism 
which was apparent here Monday 
evening regarding the prospect 
of an early agreement in the Di- 
sarmament conference was con- 
siderably dampened yesterday 
when the French Foreign Minister 
Paul-Boncour continued to insist 
that there be an immediate re- 
sumption of the discussion on the 
security section of the MacDonald 
plan.

Rumors which have been going 
the rounds here indícate that the 
American delegate Norman Davis 
is inclined to give way to M. Paul- 
Boncour, although it is unders- 
tood that he would do so reluc- 
tantly principally because the Bri
tish delegation is slightly peeved 
at his declaration Monday.

The exact attitude of the other 
delegates is not known but it is 
assumed that they will line up on 
this matter much as they have 
on other questions.

The bureau of the conference is 
still sitting in the president’s 
room where it is endeavouring to 
arrive at some decisión regarding 
the precedure to be followed by 
the main committee when it again 
meets.

Claude G. Bowers, newly ap
pointed American ambassador to 
Spain, will present his credentials 
Saturday or Monday.

On his arrival, Ambassador Bo
wers declared himself happy to 
represent the oldest republic in 
the world at the capital of the 
youngest.

The ambassador expressed ad- 
miration of the great progress the 
Republic of Spain has made in 
the two years of its existence.

President Roosevelt,' Ambassa
dor Bowers said, follows Spanish 
affairs with interest and is opti- 
mistic for the future of the na- 
tion.

The ambassador, who takes over 
the post formerly held by Irving 
B. Laughlin, is a former journa- 
list, a Democrat and a warm per
sonal friend of President Roose
velt.

He brings with him an intímate 
knowledge of Spain and the Spa
nish people, both under the pre
sent régime and the oíd. His ap. 
pointment unlike certain others, 
was approved at once both in 
America and in this country.

Lo n d o n , Wednesday—Ambassa
dor Robert Eingham of the United 
States presented his credentials 
to King George at Buckingham 
Palace yesterday.

Both Sides Expected To Make 

Many Concessions; British 

Minister Given Credit For

Halting Squabble.

Pe ipin g , Wednesday—The Dove 
of Peace yesterday was seen fly- 
ing cautiously through the battle 
smoke in the Far East.

China and Japan have at last 
signed a preliminary peace which 
is expected to pave the way for ad- 
justment of the dispute and will 
end the protracted warfare bet
ween the two countries.

Credit for the mediation is given 
to Sir Miles Lampson, ,head of 
a commission which for months 
has been trying to restore peace 
in the Far East.

Signatures of the Chínese and
Japanese representatives, it 
ported were affixed to the 
ment at noon Tuesday.

So far nothing is known

is re- 
docu-

about
the terms of the agreement except 
that both sides have made consi
derable concessions. There is a 
strong feeling, however, that in 
return for halting the drive in 
North China the Chínese have 
agreed to recognize Manchukuo.

Only a few days ago the Japa- 
nese offered an armistice if China

(Continued on page 4)

the
few policemen assigned at the ga- 
mes were unable to control the 
enthusiasm and as a result felt 
it necessary to request the assis- 
tance of the cavalry.

Accustomed to handling crowds 
with mob tendencies, the military 
men carne armed with tear bombs 
and fire hoses which, needless to 
say, produced the proper dampe- 
ning effect on the unruly spirits.

Now the French foot ball fan 
says bravo when a good play is 
made.

HOLIDAY THURSDAY; 
NO PAPER FRIDAY

On Thursday a bank holiday will 
be observed in Palma. Consequen- 
tly, there will be no issue of the 
Palma Post on Friday.

Although the City will be wit- 
hout banking facilities Thursday, 
most other businesses will be open 
as usual.

Exchange Rales

By United Press

Franc in Madrid 46.20
Pound in Madrid 39.95
Dollar in Madrid 10.15
Reichsmark 2.76

Mallorcans Rush In Where Foreigners Failed;

Local Lads Try Hand At American Baseball

The Mallorcans have rushed in 
where the foreigners failed.

Undeterred by the unsuccessful 
attempt of Robert Rodenberg and 
Horace Peters to popularize the 
American game of baseball, a 
group of Mallorcans has decided 
to try the game.

Variously spelt, but always pro- 
nounced bassy-ball,» the game 
is being publicized by placards, 
newspaper acounts and word of 
mouth.

An appeal has been made for 
equipment, láck of which ruined 
the aspirations of the Rodenberg- 
Peters aggregation. During the

Th e  Da il y Pa l ma  Po s t  el único diario ingles que se pública en España

efforts of the Americans to get 
the game going here, it was not 
even possible to lóate a ball.

The Palma enthusiasts, appa- 
rently realizing that their know- 
ledge of the game is somewhat
sketchy, are prepared to 
Americans to the teams 
hope to form.

The Baleares F. C. is the

admit 
they

spon-
soring organization and its appeal 
can be found posted in the 
Rambla.

Unfortunately the members of 
the club have neglected to append 
an address where interested per_ 
sons may make inquiries.

M.C.D. 2022
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Fast Action Needed

To Help Importing

Of Brazilian Coffee

Sir Oswald Mosley’s Fascism Movement 

Claims Membership Of 500,000 In Britain
«Alfalfa Bill» Recalls

By United Press

Lo n d o n —Unless steps are taken 
quickly to halt the decline of Bra
zilian coffee imports into the 
Central European market, rival 
coffee countries will have gained 
a lead that will take Brazll years 
to wipe out.

This is the view taken by re- 
sponsible coffee men here. Trav- 
elers just returned from Germany, ।

By FREDERICK OECHSNER political and economic alms gen- 
United Press Staff Correspondent e^ are similar.

Lo n d o n —Conservative Britishers The Britísh organizatlon, more- 
who, up to now, have smiled deri- iover' has its specially-selected 
sively at Sir Oswald Mosley’s in- and sPecially-trained «Defense 
fantile Fascist movement, are so- TrooP8,» devoted to precisely the 
mewhat less amused by reports'same PurPose that Hitler’s earlyl
that the organizatlon has increa- 
sed ten-fold in recent months.

The movement now is estimated 
to have 500,000 followers. Its head_ 
Quarters report that new members
are joining daily.

Czechoslovakia, France, Hungary' 11 ls known that a mutual and 
steadily-increasing sympathy ex- 
ists between Sir Oswald’s organ- 
ization and the Italian Fascists,

and Switzerland report that Bra- 
eilian coffee is steadily losing 
ground to that from Colombia, 

(Continued on page 8)

MADRID
HOTEL LONDRES

Por EngJish and American People.

as well as 
lerites.

British 
claim, is 
either the

with the Germán Hit-

Fascism, its leaders 
not patterned upon 

Italian or the Germán
movements, but it resembles them 
technically in many respects. Its

h o t e l -r e s t a u r a n t
Alt modero comforts

Plaza Constitución, 47 - pñima

Hotel Pensión Hiller 
Terreno. Hotel comfort at pensión 
pnces, from 12 pías. Tel. 2191.
H0tel SUIZO Cent^'heating & 

telephone in every 
room Pensión 12 pesetas.—Calle Rubí, 
10, raima.

Pensión Moneada
a i ri-Vis

ta Alegre, run water, bath French cook- 
-Ing, garden with fine sea view. Tel. 1271. 
T^dlaVKtü Puerfo de Pollensa. — 
UUnd-VlSld Everycomforf Pens¡on 

from 1 i ptas. Weekly rates. New English 
speaking management. Tel. 22.

English Pensión ch7me V/d 
cooking. 20 rms. 1 2 ptas. inc. M. Street, 3 
C. Massanella-Son Serra-Tram. Son Roca 

Pensión Sans - Souci 
calle de la Salud, 4 Terreno. Tel 2293 
Dancing in nice garden Bungalow fiar. 
Pensión from 11 ptas.

Pensión “La Gola” tpo“"; 
Pollensa, Av. Saralegui. Beach, Canoe 
Excúrsions. Pensión from 8 ptas. Lunch 
3.50 otas.

Pensión Jovellanos
Palma, Zagranada, 16-18-20 Modern 
Comfort, Pensión from 10 to 12 Ptas.

Advertise i n t h e PALMA 
POST Hotel Directory — Effec- 
ttve and inexpensive

WHIlIHIIlIfll*

i

i

Ancient Voting Plan

Originated By Him

BERIC
CPU T u R E

P 
A 
R

By DAN ROGERS

United, Press Staff Correspondent
. Ok l a h o ma Cit y — Political and 

troops were, namely, to maintain economic balance would be resto- 
order at campaign meetings. | red to the United States and the 

These blackshirted troops, at world by a system of graduated 
the same time, are being prepared rewards applied to the voting 
(as they were in Italy and Ger- franchise, thinks Gov. W. H. (Al- 
many), to meet with forcé any " "
eventual Communist uprising.

Meanwhile, the Defense Troops 
are declared at headquarters to 
be proving a magnet to British 
post-war youth, as well as to men 
who have seen active Service.

Sir Oswald himself recently has 
returned from Rome where a de- 
tachment of British Blackshirts 
took part in an International Fas-

(Continued on page 8)

faifa Bill,) Murray.
Twenty years ago the philoso- 

pher_governor, then Congressman 
at large from Oklahoma, intro- 
duced a similar proposal in Con- 
gress. So radical and far-reaching 
it was, he recalled today with a 
smile, that it received scant con- 
sideration. But he still believes in 
it, and feels that its needed now 
more than ever.

(Continued on page 8)

The PALMA POST Directory
of European HOTELS and PENSIONS

Mediterráneo 2'er7n°-p»lma
Un the sea. i 20 

rms. 60 U. bath. All moderr. comforts. 
Mode-ate rates.

PprpllA porto Cristo, Manacor.
On the sea, 2 rooms, 

Terraces. Hot and coid running water 
baths.

Hotel Rest. Replá ^nR73" 
Palma, Near Market Place. Excellent Ma- 
Horcan cooking Modérate pens. rate.

Principal Alfonso
The most attractive place to stay— 
Palma.

Sun of Mallorca ,4d%Abril
_ 101- Terre

no. Tel. 1356. Sunny. Direct access to sea. 
Billiard. Garage. May and June extra low 
prices.

M-A_P_R_LD
Hotel VictoriaHotel Terramar CapCatalá —

water in a" rooms. Prívate beacÍTo^ ^3- up

12 pesetas. T T j

Mírdmor Puerto Alcudia. 5) i ni amai rms Hea,ing All 
comforts. Overlooking the sea. 8 mi
les of golden sand Pens. fr. 12 ptas.

Pensión Calvario
Densa. Sunny, quiet. Foreign diénte
le only. Pensión from 8 ptas. Tel. 55

Son Vent PortoPí- Tei. 1932 ouii v ciii Pa|ma _|dea| |ocg_ 
tion by the sea. Exclusive. Quiet. 
Management A. & K. Graven.

Hotel Píllmil AV1 Aleiandro ~ , LC1 1 dnna Rosselló. 105 
Tel. 1840. Cent. Heat. H. water, Rates 
12.50 to 16 ptas.

Pullman PlazaCons,¡iuc¡ón47alma
Pensión México Ca,le Brnanova, 69
El Terreno. Comfortable, running water, ! t------
bathroom, sunny garden.’Autocar at the ! H°tel Res,aurant- AI1 modern comfort

door.

Pensión Neptune^;1^’ 
min. to Cala Mayor beach. Running H. & 
C. water, every comfort. - Carreleira de 
Andraixt, 16. San Agustín.

The most moderately priced 
advertising médium on the Con- 
tinent — The PALMA POST 
Hotel Directory.

The PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide - a convenient directory 
for the arriving tourist or the 
departing resident.

Have you looked at the Cías 
sified Announcementa on Page 
6 today?

s

BEACH M O D E LS

Calle Gomila, 5, 2nd. fioor 
T E R R E IV O
Tel. 14 4 2

Al l e n -Ro s s e l l o  Pr e p. Sc h o o i 
SUMMER CAMP — Low Rafes

Spanish, Phys. Ed., Swmmh
Excúrsions.

Rubert, 18

i
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Hotel CASA ESPAÑA
Calle Casa España, 6 

(at calle Sindicato) 
Palmas Typical Restaurant 

Local Songs and Dances 
from 6 - 12 p. m.

BARCELONA

HOTEL RITZ
250 rooms — 250 baths

Very reasonable rates

is iü ptas up-Tel. Victoriahotel
Hofél Nacional

BARCELONA
Pensión María ™TPtd 
Claris, 24 pral i minute from Cata
luña. English, Genunn Spoken.

Go

The 
rgotl

ed t 
ienl;
i to 
eep c

i$em 
M, 
¡uld 
itor 
¡the

a
Ist class comfort — Modérate prices.
Hotel Mediodía
Every comfort. Rooms 6 ptas. up" 
Pensión 15 ptas. up.

Hotel Florida P(o?anc^T 
Most central. 200 rooms with bath 
Modérate prices. Telegr, Floridotel.
Prince’s Tea Room
Claudio Coello, 1, ne^r Retiro Park. 
English establishement. Afternoon 
teas. Cocktails. Pastries Savories.

Pensión Mediterráneo 
IBIZA. Fonda Miramar, 8. Antonio 
Pens. from 7 to 8 ptas.

Hotel Buenavista,
lia. AH comfort, modérate prices.

Grand Hotel
00, Boulevard 

Montparnasse, Rates in franes. 20-25 sin* 
gle, bath 30, 25-35 double, bath 40-50 
Telegr Versamonp, 43 París.

Pensión London
Tel. 12801. Central. Faces Pl. Cataluña f0CC 

Eng. and Americans especially catered for F & 

Aouarinm Tea Ro°m—Cock |ied T^UcUiLUIl tail-TurkishCof-

Ice. Rambla Cataluña, 20 Barcelona L

Hotel Internacional p
Rambla del Centro, 1 y 5 Pens. fr. 15 3
ptas. Rooms fr. 6 ptas. Modern Comfort. Lr

VALENCIA
Gran Hotel España S 
Modérate rates, Proprietor: Emiliaon 
Real, Barcas, 1-7, Valencia.

Savoy Hotel British Manages
J , ment, Central

heating, H. & C running water Numerous 
Baths, Roofgarden, Pensión from 14.50 
ptas. Weekly rates.

Hotel-Pension Otte
Brasil, 7-9 Highly recommended Germán 
cooking Quiet situation.

Sitjes’ Hour Has Arrived
Golf Hotel Terramar

---------- - ------------- O F -------------—---------

.A
BARCELONA: 
BARCELONA: 
TARRAGONA: 
VALENCIA: 
ALICANTE: 
SEVILLA:

Hotel Oriente 
Hotel España 
Hotel Europa
Hotel 
Hotel 
Hotel

Victoria 

Palace 
Madrid

HOTELES UNIDOS g
THE MOST IMPORTANT GROUP 

OF HOTELS TN SPATN

Hotel Mhambra Palace 
Hotel de la Playa 

«Ü 4 Hotel Ca-lton
sÍTro^ST Hotel M-a Cri8tina
d i l L>tS: *' ■ ■ -

»
»

Hotel Terramar
Golf Hotel Terramar 

Kestaurant Platja d’or Piscina

' / Tennis 
by Train.
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ALMA ARCHER ON STYLE STUDIO STAR DUST

By United Press By ALANSON EDWARDS

United Press Staft Correspondent 
Ho l l y w o o d  — Agricultural Ame

rica and the men and women who 
: Margaret Sanger taking a hand. These landscape hats are on the co™ma^d it~in short-the farmers 
verge of imperiling us again, but fortunately with fewer rock gardens' o S support from Phil 
and less nesting foliage for scorpions. 1 g’ a leadÍng portrayer of bu-

Many of them are sufflciently restrained and sailorized to be 
extremely becoming. The bobbed hair eliminates hatpins and neces- 
sitates the chin strap whlch Louise Bourbon and Marie Christiane 
already have accustomed us to anyway, if not under the chin—the 
stern of the brains.

Somewhere around 1905 when you and I were peering over our
Subcriptions: 5 pts. monthly; eradles (no doubt), everything went completely Merry Widow. The' 

o' ‘he hats slippe» by wlthout 
arge. Write circulation mana- 
ri Lore Thormann-Müller. 

Business Offices: Calle Con- 
istador, 18. Telephone, 1076. 
Editorial Offices: Calle Lonje- 
11. Telephone, 1645.

Barcelona Represetative: Carlos 
xlriguez.

Barcelona Office: Calle Villa- 
ei, 35, 1. 3. Here we are with the frost gone from tho bows, filled with an 

emotional surge towards spring matrimony. If you still have grand-

colic Ufe.
«A group of 100 farmers con- 

tains, two to one, more interest- 
ing minds and definite personali- 
ties than the same number of City 
men,» says Stong, who apparently 
does not care what City folks think 
of his views.

The author of «State Fair» and

Editors and Publishers
Thomas P. Leaman Jr.

R. B. Toussaint

«Stranger’s Return,» now arrang-mother’s trunk in the attic, saved from the days of covered wagons'ing the latter for’ prod;™ 
and non-heated houses, that’ll be just the ticket for choosing today’s at

Gone But Not Forgotten

bridal trousseau.
Starting right from scratch, the traveling nightgown may be of

M-G-M, insists he has nothing 
against the people oí the metróp
olis.

at

anne’s
CRASH,

for your suits,

your coats

your unmussable

summer dresses.

Calle 14 Abril, 35 IERREN»

cotton and should be longsleeved and high-necked. The lines are the 
same as grandmother’s when in the dead of night, she had to whip

«Nothing except perhaps their 
failure to understand the farmer

Telephone 1772

। up the horses and flee with the pioneers from the whooping Indians. | and to aPPreciate his qualities,» 
The Little Club is gone but not NightgOwns for other occasions should follow dress lines, Victorian he adds- The farmer is very 
rgotten- ,that is, and should be foolishly ruffled, cap sleeved, pin-tucked, and mUCh an individualist because of
Semehow or other, we always' of satín or diaphanous silk materials.
ied the Little Club. Perhaps mis- 
ienly, we felt that if we wan-

his isolation.
He has time to read his daily 

Paper thoroughly, and develops
develops now that Marie Feodorovna. Dowager Enpress of ideas therefrom. The city man, 

i to spit on the floor or go to Russia, escaped many minor pitfalls at the Anitchkov Palace by

AGUA miRAMAR
PURE AND DIGESTIVE TABLE 

WATER
Ask for it at Hotels & Restaurants

ca-
$p on the bar, we could and it rrying a lucky elephant handkerchief. She probably didn’t believe in 
euld be all right with the ma-! white elephants, just good tough-hided blue and brown elephants 

;8ement. 'splattered all around the border of her heavy linen ’kerchief.
W, as our Bertha Wellman ! Somebody should have tipped her off that you have to ring in a
)uld say, that we ever wanted to live elephant and carry him with you if you’re going to get foolin’
iton the floor or go to sleep 'round a real revolution. Anyway, a lot of beautiful darlings whose
ithe bar, but it was 
¡t we could.
ittempts to make 
10 a swanky place 
ti to get very far.

nice to feel

the Little 
never see- 
The Smart

oats and hay depend upon their holding the Job these days, are ca- 
rrying cute appliqued elephant hantikerchiefs tucked away in the’ 
purse, and whenever the boss buzzes, the elephants are taken right 
in on the carpet too. This practically sets up immunity to job-losing, 
it seems.

, no matter how much he may deny 
it, is a conformist. We play a lot 
of contract bridge largely because 
the other follow is doing it.

We are content, in New York, 
to be crushed in subways because 
that has always been the system. 
The farmer, with more room to 

; spread in, has his own ideas very 
definitely developed. This makes 
it hard for a group of farmers to 
get together on things for their

■ occasionally appeared in soup 
i fish, but Palma’s pride ever 
ted out of place against the 
^walls and stone floor.
fo, the Little Club was not for 
^our Hundred. It was essen- 
fl? a man’s bar where the cus- 

could get three sheets in 
wind and use four letter words 
hout feeling the next day that 

to send letters of apology 
Christendom.

^en the late lamented Alcole- 
ere in full swing, the Little | 

111 Was their meeting place. Ex-

Dub Anglers Are Costly For Pond Owner

common good, but it 
an author searching 
characters.

I’ve heard dimly

is swell for 
for striking

of farmers

By United Press

Bin g h a mt o n , N. Y.—Fish stories 
may come and go, but here is 
one that court records will testify 
to:

Arthur Grane ran a flsh pond in 
the town of Sanford. One day 
three «disappointed» anglers carne

Grane was arrested and ar- 
raigned for selling trout without a 
license and without tagging the 
trout for identification.

The charge 
when he agreed 
civil settlement 
the conservation

was withdrawn 
to pay $77.50 in 
for violation of 

law.

who went mad from loneliness, 
and wives who drank sheep dip 
in desperation, but they are vivid 
exceptions. Most farmers today 
are very poor, but they are com- 
fortable and they aren’t starving.»

Stong, a husky 204-pounder,
lives on a 400-acre farm
easoque, lowa. It was
with gold found in the 
rush by a grandfather.

at Ken- 
bought 

’49 gold

:i-ons might be made along the ^im with their tale of woe— 
”ways and byways of Palma, that 11 was their P°or luck and 
:t^y started at the Little Club not lack of skU1 which Prevented 
Í!W often than not ended them from catching fish.

^ably the Little Club contrL 
5 nothing to the higher lear- 

?i the arts or literature of the 
; Nevertheless, we feel that 

iassing leaves a gap that will 
1)6 filled soon.

'v Places have already arisen 
11 for the clientele of the de
' club, and no doubt each 
;8et its sprinkling. But there 

a difference. There is a 
. hat prefers unupholstered 

to sissies’ cushions; there 
^en xvho frown on carpets, 
■^‘tating the use of ash trays. 
^ably thg answer to our last 
^Ce is that the type that 
^the demise of the Little 

the type made famous, or 
;CUs, by the Alcoletes, and 

e Island is the better off 
1 them. still, we shall miss

Club.

So good-hearted Grane invited 
them to fish in his pond, which, 
he said, «had been stocked with a 
beautiful supply of trout.»

But still the three anglers 
caught no trout. They summoned 
Grane, who suggested that the 
trout could hardly avoid being 
trapped when a net is used. So the 
three anglers asked Grane to sup
ply a net.

In no time at all some large 
trout were netted.

«A lot of these big trout, which 
have been exhibited by anglers in 
Binghamton, were taken from this 
pond this way,» said Grane, «and 
the price will be $1 a pound for 
the trout.»

«Just a moment,» replied one of 
the anglers. «I am Inspector C. 
B. Sandway, of the State Conser
vation Department.» The other 
two men were his aides.

The Caves of Drach 
These marvelous caves cálied 

the «subterranean Alhambra» 
extend more than a mile into 
tbe mountain. The caves con-' 
tain the famous Lake Martel 
on which all guests are taken 
in boats daily.
Special excursions on Mondays 
and Wednesdayswith individual 
quota for eyery part of the 
caves including those parís re- 
ccntly discovered still conceal- 
ed from the public.
The Fomento del Turismo has 
put these remarkable excur

sions under its direction

El Japón e n Los Angeles
Arnaldo Estrados

Pelaires, 16 : Palma de Mallorca 
"VUll Supply "You With Éverlhing Tou Meed 

in Perfumes
Specialties in Uand-T^nilted Goods

Pharmacy

M
O p e n

Colon, 18

and Laboratory

I R Ó
all night

Tel. 1368

AGUA
DE

SOLARES
THE BEST TABLE WATER

LA MEJOR AGUA DE MESA
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Germán Trout WillON THE ISLAND
Be Planted h Utah

Sculpture connolsseurs of Palma

Creeks For Anglers

’aye Bia's

s

Be as you will
For five more days he will beter earlier expenditures.

FAII '•■Ay [¡y a day seen beside his work at the localor so before his He-
¡he Panamian playboy had at gallery.

This week the Vagabonds will
5,000 pesetas. Why, then, his

Señora María Alós de Bosch, We have the hat

to suit yoar mood

b ril

is reported that Rubén left
igs or two chits at local night

case*

cíes
non for a long time—and paid

Ihough the matter is in the

a subsequent show in

Captain B. Ramonell.IREB5
carne to Palma; they carried as

are rapidly becomingPicnics

Palm

F r u i t sFlowers

ine Cadena, i i

,MA

i
ous

s

Last week six, coatless and hat- 
less young Germán vagabonds

seis, with 
London.

CE
o, 10

The riding club has fallen by 
the wayside temporarily, due to 
lack of members and the encroa- 
ching heat. It is possible that a

worry considerably about that 
meal before going to bed in the 
morning.

iwith money in his jeans and 
erighteously mad at his hotel 
suspecting that anything was

Ironing
Telephone lili

Daring or demure 
Grave or gay

It i* foolish these days lo 
ask merely for whisky. 
It’s just as easy to say
JOHNNIE WALKER
—and far safer.

- Light lunches. Suppers. 
Snacks at All rimes 

The coolest and most atfractive 
terrace in the Puerto.

Ol d Eng l ish Tea Ho use
PUERTO POLLENSA

Look for the Brown Tea-Pot s 
Home-made cakes and sconest

APER1T1FS, summer drinks. Tel. 56

near the pastry shop of Es Pins 
Delivcrics made to your house.

Tel. 72

C’AN ANET
Puerto Pollensa’s Restauran!

American Specialties — Bar 
Reasonable prices

When at Puerto Pollensa 
VISIT

SCOTTIE’S BAR

\8lO- .TGOING

Espartero, 9
No Branches

—- gmg the Items on the hotel 
^fcnt of the absent Rubén 

irifling 1,000 pesetas for a te
me cali to his father in Pa- Madeleine et CDdette

Plaza Gomila, 2 - Terreno 

Telephone 2070

ais of the pólice, a few of the I tful still think Rubén will re-

ni* , are offered ot the Circulo Mallor-
ln H1S Sjllpstream quin gallery, one of the most uni- 

¡que and interesting exhibits ever 
p 5_____ 1 seen in Palma.

mi mm  soppun
Palma’s Center
For Stat íonar y

Tel. 23 i »

WCCrk ---------- •

depart for Valencia. From there 
they will spread their songs along

MAISON EMANUEL I
Salón de Coiffeu.s |,

!Pour Dames et Messíeurs j
The Casino Club - Puerto de Folíense g

Telephone 50
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^oy Of Palma

Q altes Off; Debts

Playboy has taken off, | Dimitri Tsapline, the creator of 
cloud of unpaid bilis the remarkable works is recogm- 

Llyinhisslipstream. ¡zed as one of Russia’s foremost 
LjS of Rubén Franco, son sculptors, and he is among the 
Lnuted Panamanian billio- high ranking of Europe.
Lefuse to admit that he left Despite the fact that the artist 
Lnd with the intention of has never exhibited in the United 
W his bills, I States, his f ame has seeped into 

y, during his short stay the large studios and galleries of 
Terreno Hotel, undoubtedly the great America cities.
.up some tremendous bills, ¡ The Palma show will be the 
¡nner satellites admit, but he sculptor’s final in Mallorca, as he 
Mid out some immense sums is preparing to return to Russia.

... vn_ wm-ra rloxrc VlP WÍ11 be

m
is say, should he run out 
yus totaling no more than wife of the proprietor of the Vie- 
üfths of that amount? na shop left recently for a short 

visit in París. She expects to re- 
turnso

S,but the impressarios are not reorganization willl see it meta । Madame Albert - Lasard, the 
íed as he played Good Time morphized into a breakfast club. | noted Alsatian artist who recently
fley to the dance floor han-1 Seems that a breakfast club cloged her exhibit at the Costa 

would be an excellent thing as, GallerieS| and her daughter Miss 
many of the colony members Aihert have moved from Te

rreno to Son Vent, Porto Pi.
The artist is working daily and 

will soon open an exhibit in Brus-

.BARCELONA 
kaÍA to-

AN 
s,

renee”

•na

CORTES 652 

l at es? PARIS MODELS

7^\Compfete Service ^or Jourlsts and Residents
Bqualtu excetlenl Service ne^t door at the Formentor Bar

PALMA 26—32, Paseo del Borne
Tel. 1339

many antiquated string Instru
ments. For a brief moment they 
grouped themselves on the Borne; 
extracted their gultars, mandoline 
and fiddle to dispense some very 
unusual music. When they broke | 
into song, a great crowd gathered 
around to hear their melodious, 
gay voices trip through fascina- 
ting Germán songs.

The following night their music 
was heard in the beautiful patio 
of the Requardt’s villa; two days 
later, Mrs. J. C. Waterbury en- 
gaged them for a delightful, small 
party at the Villa Son Vich, and 
on Saturday evening they were 
heard again at the villa Miranda 
at Cala Mayor. There they played 

. and sang until 6 a.m., according 
to reports.

By GEORGE D. CRISSEY

Sa l t  La k e Cit y , Utah—A fish 
isn’t simply a fish when planted 
in the bubbling Streams of Utah, 
it has been learned through ex
haustivo experiments by the State 
game commission.

The result is that plantings in 
the future will lean heavily toward 
the Germán Brown trout.

Trout here fall in two classes— 
the Rainbow and his cousin, the 
Germán Brown trout. Neither 

the highway to Cádiz. The Ca- 
nary Islands will follow, and when 
they earn enough to pay passage 
to South America they will begin 
at Buenos Aires, a northward trek 
that will ultimately termínate in 
the United States.

leave much to be desired from the 
angler’s viewpoint. But from a 
planting angle, the Germán Brown 
trout has it over the Rainbow.

The Germán Brown is wonder- 
fully self-sufñcient. It takes care 
of itself during babyhood with 
the result that its chance of liv- 
ing to a catchable age is far above 
that of a Rainbow. The reason is 
that the Germán Brown, as a 
flngerling, hugs the bottom of a 
stream—hard for preying fish to 
flnd because it is ready to hide in 
rocks or silt. Other types of trout, 
including the Rainbow, swim high 
in the water as fingerlings easy 
prey for big fish.

An investigation has convinced 
the State that heavy plantings of 
Germán Brown will be wise be- 
cause of the wise babyhood habits 
of that fish.

very popular and on Sunday after 
noon a rather exclusive group hi- 
red a boat at the Hotel Royal to 
depart for an unknown destina- 
tion. Those who were expected for 
the trip were: Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
C. Mather, Mr. Murray Mather, 
Miss Katheleen Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Bower, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eyre Pinckard, Mr. and Mrs. Dorr 
Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jor- 
don, Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Re- 
quardt, Major Charles Goetz and

THE only 
Germán 

LAUNDRY
Washing, 

Cleaning,

Many parties were climaxed at 
the popular Trocadero on Satur- 
day night, where the merriment 
continued until daylight. Among 
the many present were: Major 
Charles Goetz, Mr« John Goodwin, 
Mr. Dake Knoblock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eyre Pinckard, Mr. and Mrs. Ale- 
xander G. Hadra, Mrs. A. Shelby 
Bracey, Mr. Walter Ogden, Mrs. 
Warfield Gramkow, Mrs. Guy 
Holt, Miss Katheleen Stewart, Mr. 
Murray Mather, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wells, Mr. Arthur Middlehurst, and 
señores Francisco Salva and José 
Ruiz.

Casa Blanc y Blau 
Puerto de Pollensa

If you wish to travel by land, sea or air you can obtain all Information, tickets 

hotel reservationsf Insurance of baggage etc., at

TERRENO 5 Plaza de Gomila 
Tel. 2262

M.C.D. 2022
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SHIPPING MOVEMENTS
Regular Services to Mallorca

Barcelona-Palma: Leave both ports daily, except Sunday, at 9 A M. 
arrive the nexi morning at 7 A. M.

Barcelona-Alcudia: Leave both ports Sunday at 9 P. M., arrive nexi 
morning ai 7 A. M.

Valencia - Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M. irrive Pal
ma 1 uesday, 6: 30 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 P. M., arrive Va 
lencia Monday, 6: 30 A. M. Via ibiza, leave Valencia every Thursday ai 
8 P. M., arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave Palma every Wednesday at 12 
noon. arrive Valencia Thursday 6:30 A. M. (Stop-over in Ibiza abou, three 
hours. >

Marseille-Palma-AIgiers: Southbound; leave Marseille every Frida} 
at 6 P. M.. arrive in Palma, Saturday at 2 P. M., leave Palma, Saturday ai 
6 P. M., arrive in Algiers Sunday at 7 A. M. Northbound; leave Algiers 
every Monday at 5 P. M., arrive Palma, Tuesday ató A. M., leave Palma. 
Tuesday al 10 A. M., arrive Marseille, Wednesday at 7 A. M.

Cruise Boats — Regular callers
New York - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Naples - Alexandria - Beirut: — 

Arrives and leaves PALMA, May 2b. S. S. EXCALIBUR (American Export 
Lines) .

Marseille - Palma - Gibraltar - Liverpool: — Arrives and leaves PAL
MA, May 30, S. S. KEMMEND1NE (Henderson Line).

Beirut - Alexandria - Naples - Marseilles - Palma - Gib. - New York:— 
Arrives and leaves, PALMA, Jnne 3. S. S. EXOCHOBDA (American Export 

Lines). ■

Port Said-Genoa-Palma-Malaga-Southampton-Rotterdam-Hamburg 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, June, 8. S. S. NJASSA (Germán African Lines

Liverpool - Gibr. - Paiiua - Mars. — Arrives and leaves PALMA, June 
12, S. S. YOMA (Henderson Line).

Port Said Genoa - Mars - Palma - Gibr. - London: — Arrives and 
leaves PALMA, June 30, S. S. DUPHAM CASTLE (Union-Castle Line.)

Hamburg - Southampton - Malaga - Palma - Genoa - Port Said: — 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, July 2. S.S. USAMLARA (Getman Afrícan Lines

. ^for lack of space, every port at which the ships stop is not listed. Further 
details may be secured at any Travel Agency. The Pa l ma  Po s t  is not responsibk 
for changes which the companies may decide to make without previous notice).

TRANSATLANTIC

* Ships carrying mail. Mail mArked to go via a North Atlantic liner should be 
posted before 7 P. M. at the Post Office, or al the gangplank of the Barcelona 
boat by 9 P. M., THREE days before the sailing date of the liner. On Sunday, 
mail should be posted before 1:30 P. M. since it is to go via Alcudia to Barcelona.

Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Rex May 25 Villefranche New York June 1 hallan
Deutschland * May 26 Cherbourg N. Y. June 2 Ham. Amer.
Minnewaska May 26 Havre N. Y. June 5 Red Star
G. von Steuben May 26 Boulogne N. Y. June 4 N. G. Lloyd
Laurentic * . May 26 Liverpool Montreal June 4 White Star
Dut. of York * May 26 Liverpool Montreal June 4 Can. Pacific
Amer. Trader May 26 London New York June 4 A. Merchant
Berengaria * May 27 Cherbourg N y. June 2 Cunard
Lafayette * May 27 Havre N. Y. June 4 French
E. of Australia* May 27 Cherbourg Quebec. June 4 Can. Pacific
Aurania May ¿7 Havre Montreal June 5 Cunard
Laconia May 27 Liverpool New York June 5 Cunard
Alhenia May 27 Liverpool Montreal June 4 Cunard

Why not spend the week end 
■ at

F O R M E N T O R
and bathe on its marvellous beach

Apply to:

Viajes internationa! Express
Conquistador, 18 Plaza Cataluña, 8

Palma Barcelona

II LWICM-CASIIE UNE

PALMA - LONDON 
S. S. LLANDOVERy CASTLE

CALLING AT 
LDNOON. i-j ■ ■..■ *MAR5EILLE5,GEM0A 
GIBRALTARL/ . 1 1 M F , 1 PORT EAID AND

iBonet
I San Nicolás, 15-Palma

ROUMD 
AFRICA

EXHIBITION OF THE BEST MALLORuAN
HAND EMBROIDERIES 

ALWAYS OPEN TO VISITORS

Build your own House in Ihe oíd typical Mallorcan Village Style 
Architect Nicolás M. Rubio—AH Inform. Cristóbal Castañer

Sindicato, 187-1. ° — Telephone 1625

Bank

Classified Announcements Placemvisi|tajy
new*y built, surrounded 
by pinewoods, furnished 

or unfurnished,-to let or for sale. 
Faciliiies of payment. Apply to Ven- 
tayol, Av. Alejandro Rosselló, 121.

Cheap Pensión
who would like to live in the country 
and aid in the house. Offers to: Mr 
D. aportado 88. Palma.

Unique Opporlunity apa riment t o 
let in beauiiful Mallorquín Palace- 
haihroom, gas, rent Pías. 200.-Apply 
Spanish Trading C.°, LTD, Paseo 
Sagrera, 11, Tel. 2442.

Pnr Kodak, 5.* anastig-
Odie matico fuii postal 

card size, in splendid condition, incl. 
case. Inquire Laundry, 14 de Abril, 
21, Terreno.

A-juntamiento Palace i 1 
winter this museum may be v 
trom 9 to 1 oclock, and 3 t(J P. M. eveay day, except holidJ 

5“mmc' “ ,s from 
o dock, and from 4 to 6 p . 
ch^geisi pesera--freeonSu

Palace Coutrpards -

)MA¡

oí the followng families S‘ 
co visitors Up^ 
za, Morell, Palmer.

Theaters and Amusements
SALON RIALTO off the Bornt

UNDER EIGHTEEN 
with Marión Marsh

Performances at 3 : 30. 6 : 15. 9 P. M.

MODERNO CINEMA

George O’Bríen in 
SEAS BENEATH

Performances at 5:30, 6:15, 9 P. M.

CREDITO BALEAR
Telephone: 2-2-2-2 - Palacio, 67 - PALMA = Telegrams: CREDíLEAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented.

Warm your house with a SAUMANDER this winter 
Expert Plumbing done. Central heating, running water, sewers 

and bathrooms installed.
José Casasnovas :: Sto. Domingo. 22-24-Las Columnas. Palma

b k io g e

STATIONErS*

lALSIHAS/l

Our Complete Line of Artists Supplies ineludes: 
KQ-I-NOOR artists’ pencils, in black a n d in color" 

CANSON drawing paper, in white and in color, 
Oil paints, water colors and brushes of 

superior quality

N

E

FORTNIGHTLY
MEDITERRANEA

SUNSHINE CRUISES

. Ca/,le - °P™ ín» 
oclock m the morning unril 
down, every day. Theie is a d 
of 1 peseta.

ed by 
period

41 ember,
Idal

Tbe Lonja and the Pro J1116 1 
Museum of Beaux Ans — Mavr^11 
visited every day, including SundFItal 
from 10 to 12 o'clock in rhe mo, 
mg; and from 3 to 5 in the ah, 
noon. Charge 25 céntimos, 
Sunday. 06

Cloisters of San Antonio - 515 ‘
day at any time. 1 in

is sn

Arabí Baihs — May be vis te “ 
every day at any time. Fee volui íailur-
f.axy. istem

Cloisters of San Francisco and dl»? na 
Cbuvch — The beautiful eloiste mmbei 
md the sepulcro of Raimundo L__  
lio (Raimon Luí!) may be visite 9 L 
every day, without charg?

Cathedra! — May be visited evet 
lay at any time. Considered one Thl 
the four finest in wotld. lany í

Gmo s) Printing Pren — One c ™ ' 
oldest prtnting presses in world 
founded in 16th century.

Original wood blocks and Drim ey 10'

on exhibition. Calle Moiev, R, k 
floor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6. v o: 
days. mei

ÜOW ;

:givl
beautiful and charmin4,o 

EXCURSION in Mallorca by Electril e ac 
Railway, from Palma to Soller ani raílab 
its Port: Single Fares— Ist Class, 
5.60 Pías.; 2nd Class, 2.80 Pías. 
Tram to Port, 30 céntimos.

busir 
ed ir 
t fail

Telegraph Offices í
is issi

Branch in Terreno — 5 Calle111811 
Gomila, (near Mediterráneo Ho-

i tel.)
Office hours; 9 a. m. to l:30p.

m, and 4 to 8:30 p. m. daily 
a. m. to 1 p. m. Sundays 
fiestas.

Mis f
Caj

and Uto

Ff íxTBRALTAll (25 days)-PALMA (22 days) 
Calliné at FRÁ^CE-ÍTALY EGYPT-PALES 

' TIÑE - SYRIA
AND ÍRÉTURN

S. 3. íxcallbur 8.3. Exochorda3.8. Exeter8.8. Excamblon
DE LUXE TRANSATLANTIC LINER5 

^’stOPOVÉRS ‘ '
AT WILL

TICKETS
VALIO

. O N E : Y E A R
THE SUNNYSOUTHERN ROUT

. DIRECT TO

BOSTON - NEW YORK
First class only — all roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot ana 
coid running water, mostly prívate baths, semi-private verandahs, 
laundry Service, electríc galley, unexcelled cuisine, especially 

large promenades, stopover privileges without extra charge.

ESPECIALLY LOW PARES
Ask your Travel Agents* advice — they know the advantages of 

our Services.

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION 
GENOA, 18 vía Cairoli-SEVILLA, John F. Gehn, Badajoz 3 

MALAGA, Picasso & Co. Alameda Pablo Iglesias 35
BARCELONA: P. Colon, 24 — PALMA: AGENCIA SCHEMBRI 

Cable address: EXPOSHIP, all ports

AHERIFAfl EXPORT LIOEJ

, San
all day and ta

General office--25 Calle
Felio, Palma. Open 
all night.

VIAJES BALEARES
ln the Balcanes VIAJES IBERIA, S. A.

Calle Palacio, 67
reí.. No 2-2-2-2 - Telegrams: V1ALEAREI 

PALMA DE MALLORCA

ai
ion 
hou;
5 ai 
ihe

" her

Inclusive Tours 
Itineraries Planned-Tickets 

Sold For All Kinds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea, or Air

Branch in París: VOYAGES IBERIA

irp( 
he 
m 
mt

Branch in Barcelona: VIAJES CATALONIA thf
st

^TUE CAVES CE A

Ir I 1 cav,s inekctricAÜy 'I
I ■.| ll i,,, AD^fes^'

WlItiCUV f

Imp. "La Es pe r a n z a "—lonjeta

M.C.D. 2022
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r ¡ank Failures

si llaly Result Of The Legend Of Formentor

an

>ys.
10

V

B. MORGAN

Staff Correspondent

erous Mergers

CP: () Banking solidity in Italy
by the fací that du-

(Arranged by Theodore Pratt 
írom an anonymoiLs Spanish ma- 
nuscript. TMs is the first time that 
the story of Mallorca’s most fa- 
mous poem has ever appeared in 
English.)

When Don Miguel Costa y Llo-
bera, Mallorca’s

all, after the evening’s festivity, lifted his dagger high above Dol-
retired with happy hearts.

While they slept, the big, omi- dies!»
i ea and cried:- «Touch me and she

nous bulk of a Moorish galeota; Jorge’s courage failed when he 
slipped silently into ""
anchored. Soon the 
of its small boats 
forms to the shore.

foremost poet,.

the cove and 
muffled oars

saw the 
stretched

body of his loved one 
on the ground. He tho-

carried dark ught her already dead. . Amet

9Tíeiri4.

fixecl prlce
The Saracen' sounded a trumpet and the Moors 

pirates were guided by Amet, the eame to the. scene. Jorge’s fighting 
fnrmAr of jorge ' spirit returned and he sprang at
Amet, taken to Dolga’s house in ¡ Amet, piercing his heart with the

5 peseías; was offered as a gift an ancient i former Moorish slave
period between January anfora> the higtory of the jar was 

x ember, 1932, there were recalled to him and he decided to 
haydations through mer- set it down for posterity in the

¡lure and 15 new banks form of a poem The story told ln

"Oin

r;,'v Branch banking is a fix- 
le hallan system.

«La Gerreta de Catui,» or «The

the Ternelles Valley by Jorge, had slave’s own dagger. Jorge was ta- 
fallen in love with the girl him- ken away by the Moors. At the 
self and nursed a mortal envy. hour of dawn. Dolca was found by

1 Legend of Formentor,» is, within
mor mber of banking institu. the limits of a prose translation, 
afre e is small, and never has as follows:

। the high figures of the 
¡ates and elsewhere.

! in Italy generaly is
• ■ roservative lines and sen- nsit

mlui failures are rare. The 
pstem is followed widely, 

id il his national banks have
Diste lumber of branch esta- ¡ their sheep.

In the oíd days no women ever 
¡went to Uve on the wild Cape of 
Formentor, for the place then was 
frequently the harbor of attack- 
ing pirates. Only men, and strong 
men who could fight in their own 
defense, used the rich pastures for

Shortly after that he disappeared, 
and it was he who now led the 
attack on the peaceful house at 
Formentor.

Fierce fighting took place, in 
which a number on each side

her people and revived.
Aden! 
Adeu! 
Aden! 
Adeu!

Cap de Formentor. 
Mallorca estimada. 
Cor de gent honrada. 
Ventura y amor.

So recited Jorge as he watched
were killed or mortally wounded. his native island disappear from 
The house was taken only after the deck of the Moorish galley.
Jorge’s father had died. Fray Jus- Fray Justino comforted him.
tino and the shearers were cap-1 In Africa Jorge 
tured for slaves. Jorge alone es- slave to a rich Moor. A year pas-

was sold as

^BIc l £ clu- 9ou.rt

etiope

oes

^IriickoCíi

| Jorge, $ ~ _______
'isiia Ladies’Novelties of these, and lived in hís father’¡ 

_ -----32. 1CO as’ _ | house at Formentor. At eighteen,

d Li a Pollensa boy, was one
caped and began making his way sed in which his thoughts were al
to obtain help from Pollensa and ways of Dolca. Then Jorge had

i The big banks often he was like a stronS y°unS elm
lany as ten or 15 branch tree growin£ beside a lively stre-

ne 6 one City like Rome or am- On the day of the shearing
vorld
.1 ley followed by the gov- 

Prrai during the last two or
k¡ s has been to look fa- worl

mergers of big banks

। he made a fine picture of a youth 
in his colorful costume, laughing, 
working, and singing with the 
others who had gathered.

1 It was on this day that Dolca
"ow small unimporiant de Ternelles, the beautiful girl he

the Castillo del Rey.
Meanwhile Amet jumped on a 

fast horse and galloped to Terne
lles. There he roused the house- 
hold by revealing that Formentor 
was being attacked by pirates. 
The men departed immediately to 
give assistance. But Amet, remai- 
ning behind, sprang at Dol?a, ga- 
gged her, and flung her across 
his horse whish he rodé away into

¡occasion to save the life of hiá 
master, but in doing so received 
a severe wound himself. After- 
ward his master offered him his 
liberty and other favors. But Jor
ge could not avail himself of the 
opportunity of returning to Ma
llorca when he believed Dolqa

0on8t.itu.ci0n., 4^

(^aseo <L eL ocne )

í Casa Mallorca
TERRENO -C. 14 Abril, 56 

YOUR Tailor and Shirt maker

1 giving promise of any loved’ sent him the jar from 
eclll le activity, to die. The tyhich she had Siven him to■mini

■ an< bailable for financing 
Jass, ‘
tes. businesses are not gen

drink when they first met. It was 
the custom, between promised

the night.
Amet took a path through 

pines. toward Formentor. On 
way he dismounted, lowered

the 
the 
the

id In such cases. The ones, to send such a gift on the fainting Dolca from the horse, |

dead. Physically, too, he was una- 
ble, for his wound proved mortal. 
He asked for two things: That 
Dol^a’s jar be given to him to 
keep until he died and that, fo
lio wing his death, Fray Justino 
be given his liberty and the jar.

Both these request were granted.

MñisOn LIN5, Jaime ll, 67—Palma

Ladies Novelties

the jar into Dolca’s sorrowing 
hands. Dolca, when she learned 
the fate of her lover. filled the

_ failures of such insti- 
s been small.

for banking activity
i issuel by the Associa-

Callelllan Corporations are as
Ho-

Qks formed 15. Liquida-
:30p. Capital increased 34.
y. 10 iuced 28. ,
; and bank has had a"

Fiesta de la Tosa. Accordingly, an,and declared his love. Athiswords When Jorge died, Fray Justino se- jar with water mixed with tears, 
oíd servant in Dolqa’s house, mo-¡Jorge sprang out, raising an axe creted a cross in his grave and drank, and said: «For me the
unted «a la pollensina,» on a' aSainst Amet. Like a flash Amet then returned to Mallorca with
mulé, carried the gift to Formen- 

r tor. The shearers abandoned their 
' work to admire the graceful pur- 

ple jar and listen to the servant 
' recite, in troubadour fashion, 
■ verses on the eyent. Jorge’s father 
. replied in like fashion and all re-

gL - ----- - peated in chorus as they drank
eut in italy of late, Of the wine with which the jar

San do not engage in 
/ and 'ransactions at all, are was filled to the brim.

world has come to an end.»

J COBOKMÍI» 1Í55X KA>riENTÍ)S ^5/2
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!andS01id i At sunset, after the
to h was done and the men
l y banks has been paring their evening

it never reached

shearing 
were pre- 
meal, two

-

HARE!

‘ ardved at in other 
e Dassing of a recent 
1 °bligatory to obtain 

Ucense before 
,new joint stock com-

cets
pailón, has further 
116 grant of credit to

>r Air3^.

must be obtained 
Tstry Of Corpora-■RIA

Alende:

Franciscan monks arrived. One of 
them was Fray Justino and he, 
with his companion, was fatigued 
after the long journey on foot 
from Alcudia. They were bade en- 
ter, asked to share the meal and 
say grace. Jorge’s father told 
them of his son’s coming marria- 
ge and regretted that his son 
would not remain at Formentor 
to add his strong arm in time of

C(

■ O 
,RU>

$
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striet.
’ney is to be attack. But fighting was not much 

considered that sweet night, and A
ti.'
Horca 
oalíd 
1510'7.

moul in r ouge.
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Fast Action Needed Barcelona News Jottings
To Help Importing

Oí Brazilian Coffee

The sudden change in the wea- I sent a message of congratulation. 
ther this weekend played havoc Roosevelt’s reply carne to the Ame-

(Continued from page 2)

South Africa, and Central Amer
ica, and that the heavily depleted
stocks of Brazilian coffee on hand 
are not being replenished.

Importers in the above named

with Barcelona’s plans for enter- (rican Cónsul-General in Barcelo- 
taining the beauty queens of Eu-. na, with instructions to deliver it 
rope. Large crowds gathered in the 
calle Cortes to see them drive past 
on their way to the Font del Lleo’, 
and at night outside the Liceo 
theatre. The great disappointment 
was the suspensión of the bull-
¡fight, a swell affair with eight 
'bulls, two to be slain with rejo-

countries, it is staked, will not1 
risk renewing stocks until some 
settlement of policy is reached in 
Brazil. Instead of buying in

nes by the celebrated Portuguese 
caballero en plaza Simao de Veiga, 
and the rest by the equally famous 
swordsmen Ortega, Bienvenida and 
Carnicerito de México. The fight 
has been put off till Tuesday, and

in whatever way he thought most 
suitable. Cónsul-General Claude I. 
Dawson thought the best way 
would be to deliver the message 
himself, so on Saturday he and 
Mrs« Dawson left by car for the 
Andorran capital, Andorra la Vella. 
Thence they will go on to France, 
to spend their vacation touring 
the chateau district of the Loire.

thousand or 1,500 bag lots, they 
are buying in dribléis, or simply, 

u. nnri W6 are anxiously watchmg thesubmitting samples to dealers and
sky. Fortunately it was possible to ordermg small lots of whatever J

, postpone the «Misses» depaiture
quahties are desired. they drlve

Brazil has some 25,000.000 bags round the rlng before toe flgM> 
of coffee on hand, it is under- , accompanled by Mlss Spain 1932 

and Miss Cataluña. Their program 
for Tuesday ineludes a visit to 
Sitges and an Andalusian festi
val at the Casa Llible.

stood. Suddenly to 
huge stock, or any 
fraction of it, would 
effects upon world 
consequent loss, it

release this 
considerable 
have serious 
prices. The 
is realized,

would have to be borne by some- 
one in the end, whether by grow- 
ers, exporters, or the government 
itself. Whether some such Dra- 
conian step as devaluing the Bra
zilian currency might be resorted 
to eventually, it is felt that cour-

*
When Franklin D. Roosevelt was 

elected President of the United 
States, the President of Andorra,

ageous measures, at this 
affairs, are inevitable.

Until some permanent 
permanent solution is

stage of

or semi- 
reached,

Alf ir nell n 11 , IIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllHllllllinillllM«Alfalfa B."» Recalls TIIETreisllK^ 

Ancient Voting Plan '

Originated By Him
(Continued from page 2)

The foundation of American

Calle de Gomila3-El Terre, 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo,'

government, Afier inspecfing our stock
the right of every Exclu3ive Household Lin»

■ vnfp wnuld hp al- Sándalo n..— S‘Citizen to one vote, would be al-
tered. Murray would give each 
Citizen over 21, male or female, 
one vote as their «natural right.»
Certain qualifications, 
would entitle citizens to 
as five votes.

however

Sandals, burses VOI

NU¡Hat Boxes, Baskets; togPii 
with a large assortmeni of.A- __- 

and Modern Novehies, -___
you will realize why yoUsk 

purchase here.

* * * To the basic single
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witty were , would add a second for married ; 'lllMlillW^^

as many pr¡ce Ctimbined With ) 
vote, he! QualitylsOurMet T

‘ ..... ................................  •

at home on Sunday to give an op- persons living with their spouse 
portunity for a number of British two years. Another vote would be 
and American residents to meet'given persons having two chll- 
the new bishop of Gibraltar, the'dren. A fourth vote would be 
Right Revered Harold Buxton,1 given to veterans of foreign wars 
who is on a pastoral visit to Bar- and a fifth to those having as 
celona. much as an eighth-grade educa-

RESTAURA
Café-Restaurant |[g [[{
ORIENTE S

A LA CAPTE". Constiiu,
uc

* tion.

In the semi-finals of the Madrid 
Cup at the San Cugat Golf Club 
on Saturday, Ribas beat Batllo1 
and Soler beat Fabra. On Sunday, 
Ribas won the final 4 and 3. The 1 
condition of the course was not ', 
seriously affected by the weather 
but players were soaked and clubs

the tiny republic of the Pyrennees, were wet and slippery.

Mosley’s Fascism Movement

Claims 500,000

however, coffee men here feel that 
valuable time is being lost. Some 
clear policy is urgently required to 
bridge over present conditions, 
they say.

Some observers feel that this 
temporary solution lies in main- | 
taining the «propaganda con- 
traets» entered into between the 
now-dissolved Coffee Council and 
such countries as Great Britain, 
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary, 
Greece and the Baltic States, and 
under consideration by other na- 
tions.

These contracts, which gave the 
holders a 10 per cent reduction in 
price plus a certain quota for ac-

(Continued, from page 2)

cluttered dusty rooms in Lower 
Grosvenor Place, but shortly are 
to be moved to permanent accom- 
modations in keeping with the 
growth of the movement.

cist demonstration.
For those Britishers to whom 

Fascism means ruthlessness and a 
negation of all that is tradition- 
ally British in government, Sir 
Oswald has no time. They are 
the men he is out to overthrow. 
Not by violence unless it becomes 
imperative, but by a campaign of

Iflnno Ladies’ Novelties
Vtencl San Nicolás, 12

education.
Sir Oswald and his colleagues 

are convinced that the present 
system of government is leading 
Britain to chaos and disaster.tual propaganda work, have been i

under suspensión and Investiga-1 They hope to have galned sulii-

tion while the functions of the 
Coffee Council have been taken 
over by a Coffee Department at- 
tached to the Brazilian Ministry 
of Finance.

I

TROCADERO

|I

I

cient power before the collapse
occurs to take over the State and 
remodel it on Fascist lines.

British Fascist headquarters to- 
day are temporarily in a set of

Brooks Cowing 
and 

Ttie Merry Boys 
Thé Dansant 
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Colón, 34-pulmu

novel necklace»
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baga

Governor Murray said the pro- 
posal was an adaptation of the 
Belgian voting system, with two 
changes.

He said Belgium had a property 
qualification he did not think 
sound and did not have the war 
veteran provisión.

Under his voting plan, a couple i 
with grade school educations, 
married two years and with two 
children could cast eight votes. 
Were the husband a war veteran 
the total voting strength of the 
pair would be nine.

He predicted that á nation of 
families and home-owners, un- 
equalled in the history of the 
world, would result. Economic 
problems would be solved, with 
the balance of political power in 
the hands of the middle-class 
family.
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